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Vinvautz is the world's famous designer and manufacturer of professional Wine Cellar which manufactures Wine Cellar for your house and 
private dwellings. We have created aesthetic masterpieces worldwide by perfectly blending architectural elements and artistic creations in our 
Wine Cellar designs. 

·'Iiie'Vinvaut記Differ邙ce ('Vin+'Vautz ='Wine +Safe!} 
Vinvautz is one of the first to develop a self-contained wine cellar suitable for big and small family and office with excellent in its French craftsmanship and unique stylish design sets for 
the needs of the trendy cosmopolitan life. Vinvautz wine cellar is purposefully engineered for wine storage in a variety of elegant, beautiful and stylish that enhances the ensembles in 
your home. 

·咽igitafcontra[ 
A digital control and multiple senses ideal for storage of both red and white wine. 

■ Qµietest operation 
Without any vibration caused by normal compressors, the thermoelectric control system is ideal to provide the best storage environment for wines 

·蟬禪ife ston咿
Retractable shelves are designed to provide easier accommodation. 

·'Unique des妒
The unique design best fits to various environment for your personal enjoyment at home or office. 

／＇
 ■ Starting'.)'our Wine Cd(ar 
1. Clean the Wine Cellar thoroughly. Wipe the outside with a soft dry cloth, the interior with a clean moist cloth. 
2. Connect the power supply. 
3. Set the thermostat dial to "low". Close the door and let the Wine Cellar operate. 

■ Setting tft.e'Temperature Contro{ 
The temperature inside the Wine Cellar is dependent on the ambient t呻perature (room temp.) outside the Wine Cellar.The cooler temperature can range between 8°C -l 8°C. In red wine 
setting, you are recommended to set the cooler temperature range between l 4°C-l 6°C and in white wine setting, the setting is recommended between 8°C-12°C. This is based on an 
ambient room temperature of 25°C. The inside temperature can be altered by the temperature ad」ustor on the cabinet. 

■'WineStor:呀eSetting
For easy storage, place the bottles on the second deck frrst then frrst deck at the Upper Zone and Lower Zone. 
The Bottle Type other then Bordeaux type bottles 750rnL should be located at easy access area, this might help the pick up action go smoothly 

Capacity is based on Bordeaux type bottles 750mL and sub」ect to the number of shelves and display pattern. 

■'1Jura6{e a祉踴ghqua£ity
Steel outer frame offers stability in operation and durability for long lasting storage. 
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VZ12BHK, VZ18BHK, VZ18BDHK, VZ18BDIM, VZ18SBD, VZ18SSB and VZ24BDHK.

VZ08BHK, 





Vinvautz是世界著名的酒柜    造商。多年的专业设计及生产经验给藏酒爱好者创造了一系列混合美观及艺术感的酒柜。满足爱好者在
不同地方保存珍藏的严格要求。

    Vinvautz柔和法国设计及现代化    冷技术，表现出独特时尚品味，为家居及办公室增添色彩。

Vinvautz （Vin+Vautz=Wine+Safe!）
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這要視乎室溫是否有25       室溫可以影響調較酒櫃溫度
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VZ18BDHK  VZ24BDHK  VZ18BDIM  VZ18SBD   

VZ18BDHK    VZ18BDIM VZ24BDHK

VZ08BHK VZ18SSBVZ12BHK  VZ18BHK   



VZ08BHK, VZ12BHK, VZ18BHK, VZ18BDHK, VZ18BDIM, VZ18SBD, VZ18SSB及VZ24BDHK





附录-酒瓶装载图
Appendix-Loading Diagram

VZ08BHK VZ12BHK VZ18BHK VZ18BDHK/VZ18BDIM



附录-酒瓶装载图
Appendix-Loading Diagram

VZ18SBD VZ18SSB VZ24BDHK
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